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Abstract The Labrador Current is an important conduit of freshwater from the Arctic to the interior
North Atlantic subpolar gyre. Here we investigate the spatial variability of the freshwater sources over the
southern Labrador shelf and slope during May–June 2014. Using measurements of seawater properties
such as temperature, salinity, nutrients, and oxygen isotopic composition, we estimate the respective contributions of saline water of Atlantic and Paciﬁc origins, of brines released during sea ice formation, and of
freshwater from sea ice melt and meteoric water origins. On the southern Labrador shelf, we ﬁnd a large
brine signal and Paciﬁc water inﬂuence indicating a large contribution of water from the Canadian Arctic.
The brine signal implies that more than 4 m of sea ice formed upstream, either in the Arctic or in Bafﬁn Bay
and the northern Labrador Sea. Over the midshelf and slope at 528N, we ﬁnd a stronger inﬂuence of slope
water from the West Greenland Current with a smaller contribution of Paciﬁc water and no brine signal.
Thus, there is advection of water from the slope region to the midshelf between 558N and 528N. Very freshwater with high meteoric content is found close to the coast in June 2014. Observations from 1995 and
2008 suggest a higher fraction of brine and Paciﬁc water on the shelf compared to that observed in 2014.

1. Introduction
The Labrador shelf and upper slope are major pathways of freshwater from the Arctic to the North Atlantic
subpolar gyre. Its freshwater penetrates the gyre at the surface close to its southern rim south of 508N [Fratantoni and McCartney, 2010; McGeehan and Maslowski, 2011]. The pathway to the Labrador Sea interior is
less direct, with the exception of some sea ice ﬂux from the northwestern shelves of the Labrador Sea
[McGeehan and Maslowski, 2011]. In contrast, the west Greenland shelf and slope appear to be major sources of freshwater to the Labrador Sea interior [Lilly et al., 1999; Straneo, 2006]. The freshwater in the Labrador Sea interior can get mixed down to the intermediate layers via intermittent deep convection [Lazier
et al., 2002; Yashayaev and Loder, 2009; Yashayaev et al., 2007]. Varying freshwater inputs through these two
shelf and slope regions inﬂuence convection in the Labrador Sea [Lazier, 1973], and possibly long-term variability of the world ocean circulation [Rahmstorf et al., 2015]. Various multiyear freshening episodes have
occurred since the late 1960s [Reverdin, 2003; Yashayaev, 2007; Yashayaev et al., 2015], with the latest starting in the early 2010s and continuing into the present. Episodes such as the Great Salinity Anomaly [Dickson
et al., 1988] have been attributed to changes in outﬂow from the Arctic and are probably caused by a particularly large freshwater (and sea ice) ﬂow through Fram Strait [Belkin et al., 1998]. Other events might also be
related to changes in the outﬂow from the Arctic through the Canadian Arctic and Bafﬁn Bay [Yashayaev,
2007], whereas recent large increases in meltwater originating from the Greenland ice sheets or the Canadian glaciers since 2000 [Shepherd et al., 2012] could have contributed to increased freshwater input through
the shelf and slope currents.
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In this paper, we examine the characteristics of water on the southern Labrador shelf and slope in order to
establish the sources and pathways of freshwater. The ocean circulation in this region is characterized by a
particularly fresh inshore current and a larger surface-intensiﬁed current above the shelf Break that bring
water from higher latitudes. The inshore current lies close to the coast and downstream is partially
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Figure 1. Schematic surface circulation in the Northern North Atlantic. Blue arrows are for cold and fresh currents; red arrows for warm
and saline currents. NAC: North Atlantic Current, EGC: East Greenland Current, WGC: West Greenland Current, BIC: Bafﬁn Island Current, LC:
Labrador Current, FS: Fram Strait, DS: Davis Strait, and HS: Hudson Strait.

transported through Belle-Ile Strait to the Gulf of Saint-Laurence [Petrie et al., 1988; Mertz et al., 1993], and
partially continues southward along Newfoundland (see Figure 1). The outer current follows the shelf break
from the outlet of Hudson Strait (608N) to Hamilton Bank (558N) and then becomes wider further south,
with some moving onto the shelf before rejoining the slope current just north of Flemish Pass [Wu et al.,
2012]. There is sparse published information on the sources of the Labrador shelf and slope waters; however, Straneo and Saucier [2008] suggest that freshwater in the inshore current originates from Hudson Bay,
Bafﬁn Bay, and the Canadian Arctic, whereas water further offshore is mainly recirculated water from west
Greenland. Freshwater can be added through excess melt of advected sea ice or removed through excess
formation of sea ice. Finally, the shelf can receive more freshwater from rivers and continental ice and snowmelt from Greenland or the Canadian Arctic.
Identifying contributions from different freshwater sources to the Labrador Current and Labrador shelf
waters is a difﬁcult undertaking [Myers et al., 1990]. Measuring the water isotopic composition in seawater
provides one of a few possible solutions to this problem, as different sources have speciﬁc isotopic compositions that can be traced/followed downstream. Such an approach was adopted for example in the study
of Khatiwala et al. [1999] suggesting from an analysis of 1995 shelf data that up to 3 m of sea ice formation
and export have taken place upstream of Newfoundland. 1994–1995 were years of large sea ice formation
in the Labrador Sea (before the recent excess melt from Greenland and Canadian Arctic land ice). It also followed years of particularly large deep convection in the Labrador Sea and adjoining areas [Yashayaev,
2007], and relatively cold and fresh waters throughout the region. Another cruise provides isotopic data
over the Labrador shelf in the summer 2008 [Bacon et al., 2010], following formation of a relatively deep
modiﬁcation of the Labrador sea water [Yashayaev and Loder, 2009] and above-average winter sea ice cover
[Våge et al., 2011]. Here the main focus will be on data sets from three recent cruises (HUD2014007, JR302,
GEOVIDE) in late spring 2014 over the south Labrador shelf and slope. 2014 is the ﬁrst year with major sea
ice cover since the mid-1990s and it experienced renewed deep convection in the Labrador Sea [Kieke and
Yashayaev, 2015]. However, it follows a series of rather warm years and large excess sea ice melt in the Arctic and land ice melt over Greenland. We use temperature, salinity, nutrient, and d18O data from CTD (condtemp-depth) proﬁles and water samples, to quantify the freshwater contribution of sea ice melt (SIM) and
meteoric water (MW), Atlantic water (AW), and Paciﬁc water (PW). MW includes precipitation (rain and
snow) over the ocean, river runoff, and continental ice cap melt. We adopt the approach of earlier studies
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based on mass balance calculations, such as those for Davis Strait sections [Azetsu-Scott et al., 2012], Fram
Strait sections [Dodd et al., 2012; Rabe et al., 2013], or the East Greenland Current sections [Sutherland et al.,
2009; Cox et al., 2010; Steur et al., 2015]. The emphasis here is on the spatial variability of the freshwater
sources over the shelf and slope between 528N and 558N, as well as near-surface changes over the short
period separating the three cruises (less than 45 days). This will be compared with two earlier near-repeat
sections of AR7W (see HUD2014007), HUD95011 in June 1995, and D332 in August 2008 to investigate temporal variability. Outputs from a numerical simulation will be used to place the hydrographic and tracer
observations from the three cruises in the context of varying freshwater transport from the Arctic. A companion paper [Benetti et al., 2016] has investigated seasonal surface data sets collected further south on the
Newfoundland shelf and slope and suggested a change due to sea ice formation (brine signal) between
1994–1995 and 2012–2016. Here the investigation of vertical structure and on possible spring changes is
used to shed further light on the long-time changes since the mid-1990s and variations of freshwater composition with depth.

2. Data
2.1. Cruises and Sampling
In this study, we use data derived from samples collected during three cruises across the southern Labrador
shelf and slope in 2014 (Figure 2). In addition, we use data from samples collected on the west Greenland
shelf and slope from the cruise in May 2014, as a reference of water composition of this upstream freshwater to the Labrador current. The ﬁrst cruise HUD2014007 took place in early May 2014 on R/V Hudson
[Yashayaev et al., 2015], crossing the shelf slope offshore of Hamilton Bank (AR7W section). Due to the presence of sea ice near the coast on 13 May, the cruise did not sample the 50 km closest to the coast. Sampling
also included the southwestern Greenland shelf and slopes (see Figure 2). The second cruise, JR302 on RRS
James Clark Ross [King et al., 2015], crossed the shelf area near 528N on 8–10 June starting close to Belle-Isle
Strait before a transect through the Labrador Sea. The last cruise GEOVIDE (DOI10.17600/14000200) followed a similar route to JR302 (starting from west Greenland), reaching the Labrador shelf on 25–26 June.
Due to limited time, samples were collected from only four stations on the shelf, the last station being south
of the JR302 cruise. Further cruise information is provided in Table 1. Nutrient (NO2, NO3, PO4, and silicates)
data were collected on most stations with at least 10 measurements over the top 150 m, an appropriate resolution for our purpose. Qualiﬁed ammonium data were obtained on the JR302 and GEOVIDE cruises. Water
isotope sampling is often more limited in the vertical on the shelf and slope stations, but in all cases with at
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Figure 2. (a) Map of southern Labrador shelf and slope 2014 CTD and water sampling stations from the 2014 occupation of the HUD2014007 (magenta square), JR302 (blue dot), and
GEOVIDE (red square) cruise. Vertical proﬁles of temperature and salinity are available for each CTD stations. For HUD2014007 cruise, the black dots indicate CTD stations in which d18O
measurements have been done. During JR302 cruise, d18O measurements were done at every other station, starting by the most inshore station. During GEOVIDE, d18O have been measured for each of the four stations. For the three cruises, nutrient concentrations were measured on most stations. (b) 2014 HUD2014007 stations on the West Greenland shelf and slope.
The bathymetry contours are drawn until 2000 m.
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Table 1. Main Characteristics and Measurements of the Five Cruises Sampling the Labrador Shelf and Slope in 1995, 2008, and 2014
Cruise ID

Ship

Hudson 95011
D332
HUD2014007
JR302
GEOVIDE

CSS Hudson
RRS Discovery
R/V Hudson
RRS James
Clark Ross
Pourquoi pas?

Dates

Section

Samples
18

11 Jun 1995
22–25 Aug 2008
13 May 2014
8–10 Jun 2014

AR7W
AR7W
AR7W
528N (full shelf)

NO2, NO3, PO4, d O
NO2, NO3, PO4, d18O
NO2, NO3, PO4, d18O
NO2, NO3, PO4, NH4, d18O

25–26 Jun 2014

528N (middle
and outer shelf)

NO2, NO3, PO4, NH4, d18O

Data Corrections
18

d O adjusted by 20.15&
d18O adjusted by 20.15&
No correction
d18O corrected from
evaporation (Appendix A)
No correction

least one sample close to the surface, and one in the cold subsurface layer between 50 and 100 m (typically,
6, 4, 3 samples were collected in the top 100 m for GEOVIDE, JR302 and HUD2014007, respectively). We also
use data from two earlier AR7W sections in June 1995 (HUD95011) and in August 2008 (D332), during which
nutrients and oxygen isotopes have been measured.
2.2. Measurement Methods
Vertical temperature (T) and salinity (S) proﬁles were measured with a SBE 911 plus CTD mounted on a
rosette sampler on all cruises. The instruments were calibrated before and after each cruise. Additionally,
measurements were calibrated with salinity samples analyzed on salinometers referenced to standard sea
water. The accuracy in S is 0.002, the international GO-SHIP standard (www.go-ship.org) (we express S in
the practical salinity scale of 1978, pss-78, with no unit). Water samples were collected using a 24-bottle
rosette equipped with Niskin bottles. Nitrate, nitrite, and phosphate have been measured for the three
cruises. Samples were collected in polypropylene 250 mL bottles and were analyzed using colorimetric
methods against international standards (RMNS KANSO Techos LTD Japan). In both JR302 and HUD2014007
cruises the nutrient samples were analyzed on board. During GEOVIDE, most of the nutrient samples were
analyzed on board but due to technical problems some samples were frozen and phosphate and nitrite
were also analyzed afterward (accuracy: 60.1 mmol N NO3 kg21; 60.01 mmol N NO2 kg21). We used ammonium measurements from JR302 and GEOVIDE cruises, but not from HUD2014007 collected earlier in the
season when measured levels were usually very low. During GEOVIDE, ammonium was analyzed from samples frozen at 2188C (accuracy: 60.01 mmol N kg21).
During JR302, water samples for d18O measurement were collected in 5 mL screw top vials, sealed with paraﬁlm and electrical tape. During the HUD2014007 and GEOVIDE cruises, water samples for oxygen isotopes
were collected in 30 mL tinted glass bottles (GRAVIS). The samples have been analyzed with a PICARRO
CRDS (cavity ring-down spectrometer; model L2130-I Isotopic H2O) at LOCEAN-IPSL (Paris, France). Based on
repeated analyses of an internal laboratory standard over several months, the reproducibility of the d18O
measurements is 60.05&. The analyses were performed by running six injections per sample. The ﬁrst
three injections are ignored to eliminate potential memory effects between samples. The remaining three
injections are averaged and calibrated against two internal water references) (20.05& and 23.26&
VSMOW). All reference waters are stored in steel bottles with a slight overpressure of dry nitrogen to avoid
evaporation and exchanges with ambient air humidity. These references have been calibrated using IAEA
references (GISP and SMOW) and several internal standards from other laboratories have been used to conﬁrm these calibrations. All seawater samples have been distilled to avoid salt accumulation in the vaporizer
and its potential effect on the measurements [e.g., Skrzypek and Ford, 2014].
The d18O values of samples of the 1995 cruise were analyzed at the Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory
(LDEO) on a GV Instruments Isoprime dual inlet IRMS coupled with Aquaprep sample preparation system,
and in 2008 at National Oceanographic Center on a similar instrumentation. These analyses were performed
by equilibrating the seawater sample with a reference CO2 gas of known d18O value. We found differences
in duplicate samples measured on a Picarro at LOCEAN and in other laboratories. Because of the methodological effect and possible changes in the Atlantic surface seawater composition, we adjusted the data
based on the comparisons presented in Benetti et al. [2016]. Although the origin of this offset is still not fully
understood, we apply an offset of 20.15& to the 1995 and 2008 d18O measurements done with IRMSAquaprep to compare them with the 2014 measurements done with the CRDS at the LOCEAN. As this
adjustment is constant and affects all end-members, it does not affect the calculation of the water source
fractions (see section 3.2).
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The 2014 samples also provide a measurement of dD. Here we use the relation between deuterium excess
(d-excess 5 dD-8*d18O [Dansgaard, 1964]) and salinity to assess whether samples evaporated during storage (see Appendix A). Two thirds of the samples from JR302 that were stored for almost a year in sealed
tubes were found to have evaporated. This resulted in anomalously low d-excess (and too large d18O). We
then used the relationship of d-excess versus salinity observed in the Labrador Current, to estimate this
anomalous decrease of d-excess and relate it to the evaporative change in d18O. The method is fully
described in Appendix A. When moderate changes in d-excess occurred, the method resulted in reasonable
estimates of d18O. However, this adds an uncertainty of at least 0.1&.
2.3. Drakkar 1=48 Simulation
In order to provide a background on variability in ocean transports and exchange with the Arctic, we use
monthly outputs from a realistic model simulation the ORCA025 Drakkar global ocean/sea-ice model run
from 1958 to 2015 [Lique et al., 2009]. The forcing data set is the Drakkar forcing set 5 (DFS5, which is an
updated version of the ﬁelds described in Brodeau et al. [2010]). Outﬂows of continental water were modeled with a constant seasonal cycle, so this run simulates circulation, salinity, and freshwater changes forced
by wind and buoyancy ﬂuxes. Further details of the hindcast as well as validations with observations can be
found in Gregorio et al. [2015] and Barrier et al. [2015]. In particular, the simulation has been validated in the
Arctic and the exchanges with the North Atlantic subpolar gyre have been compared against various data
records, which suggest that despite its relatively low resolution it resolves major components of the transport and its low-frequency variability [Lique et al., 2009, 2010; Lique and Steele, 2013]. A comparison (not
shown) with SSMI-derived sea ice cover maps provided at National Snow and Ice Data Center indicate that
the sea ice simulation reproduces the timing of sea ice formation and melt in the Labrador Sea. The simulation circulation pattern over the Labrador and Newfoundland shelves presents the same structures as published current maps [Wu et al., 2012].

3. Calculation of Pacific Water, Meteoric Water, and Sea Ice Melt Fractions
We adopt a widely used mass balance approach whereby water mass composition is separated into a sea
ice melt (SIM) fraction (fSIM), a meteoric water (MW) fraction (fMW), and a seawater fraction. The seawater
fraction is a combination of Paciﬁc water (PW) and Atlantic water (AW). The ratio of the fractions of Paciﬁc
water (fPW) and Atlantic water ðf Aw Þ is calculated based on the distinctive nitrogen to phosphorus (N-P) relationships for the two water masses [Jones et al., 1998]. The principle is brieﬂy summarized as follows. In the
global ocean, the N:P ratio associated with biological production and regeneration of organic matter is usually around 16 [Redﬁeld, 1958, 1963; Falkowski and Davis, 2004; Arrigo, 2005]. However, PW entering the Arctic Ocean across the Bering Strait is depleted in nitrate relative to phosphate compared to AW [Jones et al.,
2008; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2008]. This depletion is due to denitriﬁcation processes occurring over the
sediments on the Bering and Chuckchi shelves [Cooper et al., 1997; Jones et al.,1998]. In practice, f pw is estimated as follows [e.g., Sutherland et al., 2009]:

f pw 5

Nm 2NAW
;
NPW 2NAW

(1)

where Nm is the measured dissolved inorganic nitrogen, NAW and NPW are the values for pure Atlantic and
Paciﬁc water estimated from Jones et al. [1998], respectively. NAW and NPW values are calculated by
substituting the POm
4 value in the equation of the pure AW and PW N-P lines from Jones et al. [1998] (the
slopes are close to what is expected from Redﬁeld N-P stoichiometry). N is the sum of nitrate, nitrite, and
ammonium (ammonium is neglected for HUD2014007 as the cruise took place early in the bloom season).
MW and SIM fractions have very low nutrient concentrations and are assumed to lie on the AW line. Authors
using similar methods considered an uncertainty of 10–14% on the estimation of the AW and PW fractions
[Jones et al., 1998; Sutherland et al., 2009; Dodd et al., 2012; Bauch et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2003].
€
Knowing fPW, the fractions fSIM and fMW can be determined following the method of Ostlund
and Hut [1984].
18
18
Because d O of sea-ice melt is high compared to d O of MW and both sources have very low salinity, the
d18O-S relationship is particularly useful to discriminate the inﬂuence of SIM and of MW on LC surface salinity. The equations to estimate the water mass balance are presented below
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Table 2. Salinity and d18O Characteristics of the End-Members Used in the Mass Balance Calculationsa
Water Mass
Atlantic water
Paciﬁc water
Meteoric water
Sea ice melt

S (Mean Value)

d18O (Mean Value)

References

35.0
32.5
0.0
4.0

0.18
21.00
218.40
0.50

This study
Cooper et al. [1997] and Woodgate and Aagaard [2005]
Cooper et al. [2008]
€
Melling and Moore [1995] and Ostlund
and Hut [1984]

a
The choice of the end-member properties and the sensitivity of the method to their uncertainties are fully described in Benetti et al.
[2016, Appendix B].

f AW 1f PW 1f MW 1f SIM 51;

(2)

f AW  SAW 1f PW  SPW 1f MW  SMW 1f SIM  SSIM 5Sm ;

(3)

18
18
18
18
f AW  dO18
AW 1f PW  dOPW 1f MW  dOMW 1f SIM  dOSIM 5dOm ;

(4)

where Sm and dO18
m are the measured values. f AW , f PW , f MW , and f SIM are the relative fractions of AW, PW,
MW, and SIM. A negative fSIM indicates net formation of sea ice, while a positive fraction indicates net melting of sea ice.
The end-member values used in the mass balance calculations are reported in Table 2. How they were chosen within a range of likely values is fully discussed in Benetti et al. [2016] for conditions very close to what
is found here and is summarized in the following. AW properties are typical for the Irminger Current ﬂowing
into the Labrador Sea from the Irminger Sea (estimated from the SURATLANT cruises [see Benetti et al.,
2016, Appendix B]). It is a little saltier and heavier (35 and 0.18 6 0.05&) than the water found below the
surface layer in the interior of the Labrador Sea. The salinity and d18O of the PW have been set following
the approach of Dodd et al. [2012]. We used a salinity of 32.5 (ﬂow weighted mean salinity calculated by
Woodgate and Aagaard [2005] and Woodgate et al. [2012]). The d18O value of 21& is determined from the
relationship between S and d18O measured on the Bering Sea shelf [Cooper et al., 1997, 2006]. Note that the
S-d18O relationship from Cooper et al. [1997] does not take into account the Alaska Coastal Water, for which
salinity is somewhat different than the mean salinity provided by Woodgate and Aagaard [2005] based
upon year-round measurements across the whole Bering Strait. For sea ice, we used an average salinity of 4
€
[Ostlund
and Hut, 1984] and a value of d18O 5 10.5& (we apply the isotopic fractionation between liquid
€
and solid to the mean d18O value of the Arctic Ocean [Ostlund
and Hut, 1984; Melling and Moore, 1995]).
Larger uncertainties exist in the d18O value of MW, in part because precipitation measurements during the
full year over the Arctic Ocean are lacking. Moreover, in the region we consider, MW also contains continental ice cap melt and snowmelt with considerable spatial and interannual variations, so that an overall synthesis is not possible. Local input of MW along the Labrador coast can also contribute to a lesser extent.
Here we set the d18OMW to 218.4&, but consider that variations between 218 and 221& are conceivable.
Sensitivity tests have been done in Benetti et al. [2016] to evaluate the impact of the uncertainties on the
calculation of water mass fractions. There is little impact on the fraction calculations related to the SIM properties, and more sensitivity to the end-member d18OMW. The fraction fMW is also sensitive to the PW properties and to the proportion AW:PW to roughly 1%, but the effect is weaker on fSIM. Thus, the largest
uncertainties of this method reside in the choice of PW properties, MW d18O value, and PW/AW ratio and
could have an effect on the order of 1% on the MW and SIM fractions. Most commonly, other similar studies
have suggested uncertainties of 1–2%, in agreement with the sensitivity tests presented in Benetti et al.
[2016]. Notice that despite strong uncertainties on the MW d18O value, this would not affect relative variations of the MW and SIM fractions between the different sections as long as the MW d18O value does not
change. This assumption probably holds for the three sections of May–June 2014 but will be discussed later
for the comparisons between the sections in the different years 1995, 2008, and 2014.

4. Spatial Distribution of the Freshwater During 2014
4.1. Salinity and Temperature Sections
We present the HUD2014007 and JR302 sections of salinity (S) and temperature deviation from freezing
point (calculated at S 5 33 and at the surface) (Figure 3). A small deviation of temperature from freezing
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Figure 3. Section of salinity (top) and difference of potential temperature with the freezing point temperature calculated at S 5 33 (bottom) (color scale for temperature differences less
than 18C). From left to right, HUD2014007, JR302, and GEOVIDE cruise. Only vertical proﬁles are presented for GEOVIDE, due to the limited number of CTD stations.

point temperature suggests the presence of brines released through sea ice formation during the previous
winter. Low S on the order of 33 is found on the HUD2014007 section over the shelf and slope in a layer
extending from 100 to 150 m, and shoaling across the slope. This water close to surface freezing temperature (see the 0.48C difference contour) follows complete ice cover on this part of the Labrador shelf in April.
There is just one station at 110 km from shore with slightly warmer and saltier water. Saltier and warmer
water is found below this near-freezing water on the shelf. On JR302 section, 25 days later, the near S 5 33,
cold layer is found at subsurface over the shelf, but is capped by fresher (by up to 20.5) and warmer surface
water. There is also a slight increase in subsurface S of this section on the outer part of the shelf. Very freshwater is found (less than 31 in the top 50 m) at the station closest (10 km) to the Labrador Coast, with this
low-S water also observed in a diluted way to the next stations at 26 and 40 km from the coast. Part of the
difference with HUD2014007 is related to JR302 being further south, with apparent inﬂow of saltier subsurface water over the outer part of the shelf between the two sections. Furthermore, HUD2014007 did not
sample the innermost part of the shelf
due to the presence of sea ice. For the
GEOVIDE cruise, Figure 3 presents also
the vertical proﬁles without horizontal
interpolation, as the four stations are
not sufﬁcient to draw a section. Very
large additional surface freshening is
found in the top 25 m on three of the
four stations, with the largest change
found on the stations over the slope,
one of those having the lowest SSS of
31.06, but with very strong haline stratiﬁcation between 9 and 12 m depth
(DS  2).

Figure 4. Total dissolved inorganic nitrogen (NO3 1 NO2 1 NH4) versus phosphate (mmol/kg). Colors are associated with cruises. Surface samples from JR302
and GEOVIDE (red circle) are strongly depleted in total dissolved nitrogen due to
biological uptake. No such effect is observed during HUD2014007 cruise, earlier in
the spring.
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Figure 5. Spatial distribution of PW fractions derived from equation (1) for HUD2014007, JR302, and GEOVIDE cruises. The x axis is the distance to the coast in km. The y axis is the depth
in m. Surface PW fractions for JR302 and GEOVIDE cruises have been extrapolated from deeper PW fractions (see Appendix B).

indicates the relative proportions between PW and AW. The ranges of nutrient values of the different data
sets seem coherent in this region, with nutrient depletion in the stratiﬁed surface layer for the June cruises
(JR302 and GEOVIDE), but not during the earlier mid-May HUD2014007 section. Based on the nutrient values, we derive from equation (1) the PW fractions for each section (Figure 5). The phosphate-depleted nearsurface values in JR302 and GEOVIDE cruises lead to much lower surface fPW than just below at the subsurface. This large change with respect to HUD2014007 in such a short time is unrealistic. Thus, we decided to
replace the surface PW fractions on both June sections with the values estimated below. This correction is
described in Appendix B. We also adjusted to 0 all negative PW fractions. Negatives values were located
mostly over the continental slope where salinity was relatively high (negative PW fractions usually did not
exceed 20.05 with four isolated low values near 20.2 for the JR302 cruise).
For HUD2014007, large PW fractions between 0.41 and 0.47 are observed across the shelf from the surface
to 80–100 m, which corresponds roughly to the same layer with the lowest salinity and temperature. Below
100 m, there is also a rather cold layer but a little saltier (near 33.5) and much smaller fPW. At 200 m, PW fractions are very low (<0.1), consistent with the saltier water found at that depth. On the shelf, the depth of
penetration of PW increases toward the coast. There is a much larger across-shelf gradient in fPW for JR302,
with large fractions (between 0.41 and 0.45, same magnitude as in the HUD2014007 section) on the inner
part of the shelf and lower fractions, but still signiﬁcant, between 0.20 and 0.33 on the middle and outer
part of the shelf in the upper 100 m. At the station closest to shore, fractions larger than 0.41 penetrate to
the bottom, where very freshwater is still found. Over the middle and outer shelf, PW fractions are very low
at 100–150 m (<0.1). The four stations of the GEOVIDE section have similar PW fractions compared to the
nearby JR302 stations.
4.3. Meteoric Water and Sea Ice Fraction
The sea ice melt (SIM) and meteoric water (MW) fractions estimated from equations (2)–(4) are presented
in Figure 6 along each section. The spatial distribution of fMW follows a similar pattern on all three cruises,
with an increase shoreward and to the surface where there is a freshening. Highest MW fractions are
observed in the freshest surface waters of the interior shelf during JR302 at the stations closest to the coast
with values of 0.11–0.12 and fractions remaining high at depth (two ﬁrst stations, but no sample available
below 70 m). In the minimum temperature layer, fMW is typically on the order of 0.055 for the three cruises,
with a decrease to 0.045 for the outer shelf stations, and further decrease to lower values in the slope region
as salinity increases.
For fSIM, we found 20.03 values on the shelf from 100 m to the surface in May 2014 (negative values indicate net brine rejection). The spatial distribution of the two June sections was different from the May section, with higher fSIM values in total. In the subsurface layer, we also found 20.03 value but only in the inner
shelf, then fSIM increases to 20.02 in the outer subsurface shelf and to over than 20.01 for the slope of
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Figure 6. Fraction of meteoric water (fMW) (top) and sea ice meltwater (fSIM) (bottom) along the three 2014 sections: HUD2014007, JR302, and GEOVIDE.

JR302 and GEOVIDE. Near the surface, there is an increase in fSIM compared to the subsurface lower values,
with the highest fractions found near the coast during JR302 and also for the two slope GEOVIDE stations.
4.4. Discussion
For the MW fractions, similar patterns are observed for the three cruises with an increase of fMW toward the
surface and the coast. This spatial distribution can be interpreted as an addition of freshwater, probably
through advection from further north or from closer to the coast. In addition, JR302 is the only section that
sampled the fresher near-coastal current with very large fMW values (0.11–0.12) at the coastal station, but
with similar PW fraction to shelf water further offshore. This is suggestive of a coastal current carrying freshwater from Bafﬁn Bay, Hudson Bay, and local inputs along the Labrador Coast.
Then, the hydrological sections show a surface freshening and warming in June compared to May. We also
notice higher SIM fractions at the surface in June compared to the same subsurface minimum observed in
the three cruises. This is the signal of an increase in ice melt at the surface Labrador Current from mid-May
to June. At the end of June 2014 (GEOVIDE section), the strongest positive fractions of SIM were observed
over the continental slope and not on the shelf, and were trapped in a very shallow surface layer. This is
where the strongest southward slope current was found (see further discussion and Figure 7), and is reminiscent of the sea ice melt patches observed near 498N over the slope in July 2014 from ship-of-opportunity
sampling [Benetti et al., 2016]. The GEOVIDE stations being further upstream, this could be part of the same
patch of freshwater. This indicates southward transport of sea ice meltwater in the LC, meaning that the LC
provides a conduit for the exchange of freshwater of sea ice melt origin with the interior GSP (near Flemish
Pass or further south) [Fratantoni and McCartney, 2010].
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Another interesting feature is the different spatial distribution of the PW frac0.2
tion and brines at 558N (HUD2014007)
−50
0.15
and 528N (JR302 and GEOVIDE). Where
−100
0.1
do the PW and brines inﬂuence into the
0.05
LC come from? The water on the west
−150
0
Greenland shelf of HUD2014007 (hav−200
−0.05
ing transited across Fram Strait) was
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−250
found to have fPW only between 0.05
and 0.10, for a salinity that is between
−0.15
−300
33.2 and 33.5 (see Appendix B). In com−0.2
−350
parison, water having transited through
0
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200
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300
the Canadian Arctic, as sampled in Davis
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Strait is much richer in PW [Azetsu-Scott
Figure 7. The current velocity (m/s) section from JR302 (based on geostrophy
et al., 2012]. This water ﬂowing from the
between stations adjusted to reference ADCP value). Near midshelf (100–130 km),
Arctic through the Canadian Arctic and
the strong southward velocity station stands in the gradient separating the larger
Bafﬁn Bay (as seen in Davis Strait secfPW fraction water (and colder, slightly fresher water) found inshore from the
water on the outer shelf.
tions [Azetsu-Scott et al., 2012]) has also
a very negative fSIM signature typical of
the inﬂuence of brines, as there is much more near-surface water than sea ice exported from the Arctic in this
region. It is different from Fram Strait, where fSIM signature is near 0 [Kwok and Rothrock, 1999; Sutherland
et al., 2009]. We also found close to 0 values during HUD2014007 on the southwest Greenland shelf (not
shown here, but the sampling is shown in Figure 1), where sea ice formation and melting seem to be approximately compensated. In short, the PW and brines distribution in the LC shows the proportion of water originating from the Canadian Arctic through Davis Strait compared to what originates from Fram Strait. High
brine signal and PW fractions are indicative of a larger inﬂuence of waters having transited through Davis
Strait, compared to low brine signal and PW fraction, indicating more inﬂuence of water carried by the WGC.
m/s

Depth (m)

0

Thus, the large negative fSIM values and large fPW values that we observe in the LC in the three sections are
probably originating to a large extent from the Canadian Arctic through Davis Strait. There is probably also
a contribution of brines formed in the northern Labrador Sea/Bafﬁn Bay, where sea ice is known to be partially exported to the interior of the Labrador Sea, whereas the near surface water enriched in brines
remains over the shelf and along the slope as it drifts southward [McGeehan and Maslowski, 2011].
Moreover, the PW and brines distribution of the different sections suggest that the outer shelf near 528N (and
the subsurface shelf layer) presents a larger proportion of the freshwater from west Greenland poor in PW and
brines, compared to the water closer to the coast at 528N and over the shelf at 558N, which would receive a larger fraction of water having transited through the Canadian Arctic and Davis Strait (higher PW and brines fractions). Notice that the relationships fSIM-S and fPW-S reveal both a slope break around S 5 33.75, indicating the
robustness of the fSIM and fPW calculations to trace waters from Bafﬁn Bay and the Canadian Arctic against
waters from Fram Strait (see Appendix C). This suggests a circulation that advects water close to the shelf break
offshore of Hamilton Bank (558N) onto the shelf further south (528N), consistent with climatological surface currents [Wu et al., 2012]. This shelf and slope circulation is also consistent with the Drakkar simulation and currents
measured along the JR302 section, all of which have weak currents over parts of the shelf separated by strong
localized surface intensiﬁed southward jets trapped by bathymetry (see the JR302 section in Figure 7). Near the
coast there is a narrow surface jet of the very freshwater. There is a jet in the middle shelf (100–120 km) separating high PW, cold, freshwater from low PW, slightly warmer, and saltier water further on the outer shelf. This current might originate from the slope current near the HUD2014007 section, as suggested by climatological
currents. Finally, we observe the strong slope current near the shelf break/over the upper slope on all sections.

5. Temporal Variability Between the Years 1995, 2008, and 2014
5.1. Integrated Contributions for 2014
We ﬁrst derive an approximate relationship between fMW and S, and between fSIM and S, and then integrate
them vertically to get an equivalent layer thickness of the different water components. These relationships
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are presented in Appendix C. For fSIM, we ﬁrst estimate the contribution of ice formation by extrapolating
the values in the minimum subsurface layer toward the surface, and then estimate ice melt by taking the
difference of fSIM with respect to the subsurface minimum that we relate to the salinity difference. These
rough relationships are then integrated vertically using the CTD salinity proﬁles.
These estimates suggest that roughly 4 m of seawater has been extracted on the shelf to form sea ice along
HUD2014007. This decreases to 2 m at the 225 km slope station and close to 0 m further offshore. We ﬁnd
4.4 m according to the four inner stations of JR302. On the outer shelf (JR302 and GEOVIDE), the estimate is
closer to 2 m, and decreases toward 0 m for the slope stations. Sea ice melt averages 0.5 m for the eight
JR302 stations (but only 0.2 m if the coastal station is excluded) and 0.5 m for the four GEOVIDE stations.
There is no detectable sea ice meltwater in HUD2014007. Thus, the sea ice melt signal is rather weak compared to the expected sea ice thickness in late winter, which for the ﬁrst-year sea ice in the Labrador shelf
as well as upstream in Bafﬁn and Hudson Bays, is expected to have a thickness in the range of 0.7–1.3 m.
This suggests that a signiﬁcant part of the ice formed locally in the northern Labrador Sea is either not yet
exported through the southern Labrador Sections, or is exported to the interior of the Labrador Sea further
north, as suggested by modeling studies [McGeehan and Maslowski, 2011].
Integrating the meteoric water component vertically yields large uncertainties. We decided to integrate vertically down to S 5 34.75, because, at higher salinity, the estimate is too strongly inﬂuenced by the uncertainties in the PW contribution and the choice of S 5 35 for AW. On the shelf, this contribution is 9.4 m for
the AR7W section, 10 m for the six JR302 stations, and 10.5 m for the two GEOVIDE stations. There is no particular difference between inner and outer shelf on JR302. For the ﬁve slope stations, this drops to 3.1 m.
Stations further offshore in the southern Labrador Sea have MW contributions between 1 and 2 m. Thus, it
includes both the large contribution of MW advected from the Arctic Ocean through Fram Strait and Davis
Strait, as well as the freshwater input from Greenland, the Canadian Arctic, Hudson Bay, Labrador, and possible local excess precipitation over evaporation.
5.2. Comparison With Two Earlier Sections in June 1995 and August 2008
We apply the same methods to estimate the different water fractions for the two earlier AR7W sections in
June 1995 and August 2008. Figures 8 and 9 present the spatial distribution of the PW, SIM, and MW fractions. Note that as for GEOVIDE and JR302, all surface nitrate values are depleted due to the biological
uptake in the August 2008 section, and surface phosphate concentrations were unexpectedly low. Thus, we
extrapolated PW fractions measured at subsurface to shallower depths (see Appendix B). These two sections
suggest stronger inputs of PW in the LC compared to 2014 HUD2014007 section, with fractions between
0.50 and 0.60 over the continental shelf. In 1995 and 2008, PW spreads over the whole shelf without distinctive distribution between the inner and the outer shelf, although PW penetration is deeper close to the
coast than it is in 2014 (HUD2014007). Some suspiciously large deep fSIM values of August 2008 might
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suggest lower accuracy for these samples. Large surface MW input, with fractions up to 0.11–0.12, is observed
in August 2008 later in the melting season (Figure 9). During 1995 and 2008, fSIM reaches 20.04 near 50 m
depth over the whole shelf, increasing to 20.03 around 100 m. These values are more negative than in 2014,
so that the estimated total ice formation amount is larger than in 2014, being 5.2 m in 1995 and 4.7 m in
2008. The sea ice melt is 0.6 m in 1995 and 0.5 m in 2008 over the shelf, and the total MW is 10 m in 1995
and 9 m in 2008: values fairly similar to the ones for 2014. In summary, the main differences between 1995/
2008 and 2014 are in PW and in the total brine release (sea ice formation). Benetti et al. [2016] present surface
data collected further south off Newfoundland during the 2012–2015 period, which also showed differences
with earlier 1995 data. This was also interpreted as a reduction in brine signal in recent years. The interpretation of stronger brine release in the 1995 and 2008 sections could be altered if the d18O value of MW had
changed between the sections. However, the larger PW input in 1995 and 2008 and the larger inﬂuence of
brines are consistent with a stronger input from the Canadian Arctic in these earlier surveys.
5.3. Drakkar Freshwater Simulations
In the absence of published Davis Strait observations over the recent time period, we examine temporal
variability in the Drakkar model simulation. The simulations suggest that interannual variability in freshwater
transport at 558N is fairly closely correlated with the Davis Strait freshwater transport, with a smaller contribution from the West Greenland Current freshwater (originating mostly from Fram Strait) (see Appendix D).
The simulations suggest strong southward freshwater transport in 2014 near the AR7W section and
upstream near Davis Strait. Transports are also large in 1995 near the AR7W section (at least in May/June),
with lower values for the years in between. Figure 10a presents the average May–June salinity section at
558N across which the southward freshwater transport is integrated. As in the observations, it presents
freshest water at the surface near the shore, and a surface front just offshore of it. It also presents strong
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horizontal S gradients in the upper 200 m near the shelf break/upper slope. The S-anomaly sections are
then presented for 1995, 2008, and 2014 (Figures 10b–10d). The S May/June anomalies at 558N in the simulation tend to be negative in the 3 years (1995, 2008, and 2014), with largest negative anomalies at depth in
2014, compensated by positive anomalies near the surface. However, for these months, the simulation still
presents sea ice in 2014, which could partially explain the S near-surface positive anomalies in May–June
(brines) that are not found later in summer in the simulation.
Thus, altogether the simulations suggest that the 3 years are characterized by excess freshwater on the shelf
originating mostly from excess freshwater transport across Davis Strait. They are not consistent with a
reduction of this freshwater transport from the Canadian Arctic in 2014, as was suggested by the comparison of the sections fSIM and fPW.

6. Conclusions and Perspectives
The presence of a large brine signal in the LC over the shelf, even at the end of summer, and a fairly large
proportion of Paciﬁc water (PW fractions are between 0.20 and 0.50 in 2014, and up to 0.60 in 1995 and
2008), indicates the importance of the ﬂow of water from the Canadian Arctic Archipelago over the southern Labrador shelf. The large brine signal in this upstream Arctic water might be increased by the export of
sea ice from the northern shelves into the interior Labrador Sea. The lesser proportions seen over the outer
shelf in JR302 and GEOVIDE sections at 528N indicate a contribution of water from the WGC/EGC system
which has no sea ice brine signal and little Paciﬁc water. The penetration of this water onto the shelf south
of AR7W where it is found near the shelf break is consistent with what is known of the shelf currents
[McGeehan and Maslowski, 2011] and the currents measured along the JR302 sections. The very high MW
fractions observed in the inner part of the Labrador shelf (0.11–0.12), with similar PW fraction to shelf water
further offshore, reveal that the freshwater originates from local inputs, but also from the Bafﬁn Island coastal current and Hudson Bay. The strongest positive fractions of SIM observed over the continental slope, as
was also found near 498N in July 2014 [Benetti et al., 2016] indicate the transport of sea ice meltwater in the
LC, which may then exchange this freshwater with the interior GSP near Flemish Pass [Fratantoni and
McCartney, 2010].
The sections in 1995, 2008, and 2014 all followed winters with a positive NAO index, deep convection in the
Labrador Sea and above-average sea ice extent. Thus, some of the local processes (sea ice formation, winter
vertical mixing) present similarities in these different years. However, we found a large difference in the PW
and sea ice formation contribution, with much lower inﬂuence in 2014. Indeed, we expect the LC properties
to be rather sensitive to upstream changes in the properties and composition of ﬂow through Davis Strait,
which present signiﬁcant interannual variability [Curry et al., 2014; M€
unchow, 2016; Michel et al., 2015]. In
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these direct transport time series, 2008 does not appear as a very distinct year. However, the currently available time series across Davis Strait end up in 2010, and the Drakkar simulation also suggest strong freshwater transport across Davis Strait in 2014.
We also expect that the multidecadal decrease in sea ice thickness in the Arctic in recent years would result
in a smaller brine signal (negative fSIM) in the freshwater originating from the Arctic Ocean, in particular for
the component transiting through the Canadian Arctic. However, this change should already be quite
noticeable in 2008 [Kwok and Rothrock, 2009], which we do not observe (with the caveat that the 2008 section is much later in the year with a possible contribution of seasonal variability in transport sources). There
have been recent increases in melt runoff from Greenland and the Canadian Arctic [van der Broeke et al.,
2016], but although this implies more meltwater contribution since the 1995 section, compared to the large
inventory of MW on the shelf, the impact is probably still small.
We have estimated the uncertainties in our measurements and outlined those associated with the method.
The uncertainties in PW properties and the extrapolation of subsurface fPW to the surface induce uncertainties in the PW contribution, and indirectly, they also inﬂuence the MW contribution. Nevertheless, uncertainties in estimating SIM are smaller, even when separating an ice formation (brine release) signal based on
subsurface data from a surface sea ice melt signal. The former in particular should be fairly relevant as a
tracer of interannual variability. With the changing Greenland ice melt and other sources of meteoric water,
we could expect the MW properties to vary signiﬁcantly in time resulting in further uncertainties on how to
compare sections collected under different climatic conditions. The uneven near-coastal sampling in different years for AR7W section could also result in irregular sampling of the freshest near-coastal water in the
coastal current. Although its overall contribution to freshwater transport is probably small, it is nonetheless
a matter of concern as it has a different MW contribution than water further from the coast on the shelf and
slope, thus suggesting a different origin.
We expect that much more information could be retrieved from regular (annual) sampling both of upstream
conditions in the west Greenland Current near Cape Farewell and across Davis Strait with AR7W sampling
of the southern Labrador Sea and Shelf. Introducing water isotopic composition in model simulations such
as Drakkar would also provide important diagnostic tools to interpret these data.

Appendix A: Extrapolation of Some Isotopic Values of the JR302 Section
Unfortunately, 15 samples from the JR302 section show signs of evaporation within their sealed tubes
before they could be analyzed (they present unrealistically negative d-excess (d-excess 5 dD-8*d18O
[Dansgaard, 1964]), lower than 22& with largest value of 26&). For salinities ranging from 34.3 to 34.9,
we estimated the biases Dd18O and Dd-excess due to the evaporation of the water sample from empirical
relationships between d-excess and S and between d18O and S (see Figures A1a and A1b). The relationships are established using all the samples available over the Labrador shelf and slope between 0 and
400 (excluding JR302) and are not affected by sea ice processes for salinities ranging from 34.3 to 34.9.
This establishes a linear relationship between Dd-excess and Dd18O (see Figure A1c). This linear relationship is then used to estimate the correction to apply to d18O in function of the Dd-excess of the evaporated sample. This method is possible because even for low salinity and the occurrence of sea ice melt, the
relationship between d-excess and salinity holds rather well (see Figure A1b). Corrected d18O-salinity
relationship is shown in Figure A2 (see the spatial distribution of the corrected samples in Figure A3). The
maximum applied correction is 22.47&. The largest error in the corrected estimate of Dd18O originates
from the scatter in the relationship between d-excess and S.

Appendix B
Figures B1a and B1b present the spatial distribution of the PW fractions estimated from equation (1) using
the raw nutrients values for JR302 and GEOVIDE. In June, the phosphate-depleted near-surface values in
JR302 and GEOVIDE lead to unrealistic lower fPW than just below in subsurface. No such feature is observed
earlier in May during the HUD2014007 cruise. This strongly suggests that the Redﬁeld ratios do not hold
during biological processes in the nutrient-depleted surface layer, contrary to what is more usually observed
in the Arctic Ocean [Tremblay et al., 2015]. Thus, we chose to replace the surface estimates on both sections
as follows: (1) JR302: we use fPW estimated at 40 or 80 m (depending of the sampling) for all shallower
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Figure A3. Spatial distribution of the evaporated samples. The amplitude of the correction is indicated with the colors (dark blue is used
when no correction is applied).

samples. (2) GEOVIDE: we use the PW fraction estimated at 100 m to all shallower samples for the four stations. The new near-surface estimations of PW fractions have been adjusted by a factor of dilution proportional to the sample salinity. The ﬁnal sections are presented in Figure 5. The low surface PW values could
result from the dilution by higher input of SIM at the surface (assumed to have same nutrients properties as
the AW). Nevertheless, the distribution of SIM fractions (not affected much by the PW/AW proportions)
shows that this cannot explain alone the low PW fractions measured at the surface.
Figure B1c presents the spatial distribution of the PW fraction in the West Greenland Current in May 2014
from the HUD2014007 cruise. Most PW fractions in the WGC are between 5 and 10%. Figure B1d shows that
surface depleted nutrients measured during August 2008 values led to unrealistic low PW fractions at the
surface, as for GEOVIDE and JR302. To correct for that, we extrapolate PW fractions measured at 50 m to
shallower samples (see Figure 8 with the corrected fractions).
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Figure B1. Spatial distribution of the PW fraction of (a) JR302 and (b) GEOVIDE from equation (1) using the nutrient measurement, without
any extrapolation. Unexpectedly low PW fractions are observed in June at the surface. (c) Spatial distribution of the PW fraction from equation (1) using the nutrient measurement in the WGC in May 2014 (HUD2014007). See map in Figure 2 for the stations location (four closest
stations to the coast). (d) Spatial distribution of the uncorrected PW fractions during August 2008. The color bar is the same as in Figures 5
and 6.
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reported in Table C1. The sample at S 5 33 and fSIM 5 0 has been removed to calculate the linear regression in the middle ﬁgure.

Table C1. Characteristics of the Five Linear Regressions Shown in the Figure C1

Appendix C: Scatterplots

Figure C1 shows the evolution of fPW, fSIM, and fMW as a
function of S for the cruises in 2014 between 50 and 350 m
20.07
2.21
20.53
fPW (S > 33.75)
(HUD2014007, JR302, and GEOVIDE). The relationships
20.32
10.88
20.84
fPW (S < 33.75)
between S and fPW or fSIM reveal clearly a mixing with three
0.00
20.11
0.20
fSIM (S > 33.75)
poles: what comes from the Arctic and Bafﬁn Bay, what
0.03
21.06
0.79
fSIM (S < 33.75)
20.03
0.88
20.90
fMW
comes from West Greenland shelf and upper slope, and
AW properties. The linear regressions are indicated in
Table C1. For both variables, the slope break appears at the
same salinity around S 5 33.75, conﬁrming that SIM and PW are both efﬁcient tracers of the water coming
from the Arctic Canadian Archipelago. Thus, the diagrams reveal the strong inﬂuence of the water coming
from the Arctic Canadian Archipelago in the fresher part of the Labrador Current, while for salinities
higher than 33.75, the relationships reveal a stronger inﬂuence of water coming from the EGC and WGC
system.
Slope

Y Intercept

R

However, the fMW distribution only shows two poles. It is also aligned with the data on the west Greenland
shelf (not shown). As expected, the input of MW increases with decreasing salinity. But the unique relationship reinforces the assumption made in our mass balance calculations, of a common isotopic composition
for MW. Stated differently, the data cannot contribute to distinguish isotopic compositions of the MW having ﬂown along Greenland and of the MW originating from the Canadian Arctic.
Similar conclusions apply for the earlier cruises in 1995 and 2008, although the slopes and breakpoints are
somewhat different (not presented).

Appendix D: Drakkar Freshwater Transport
Figure D1a presents integrated freshwater transport across 558N on the Labrador shelf and slope in
May–June of each year. In this season, the contribution of liquid freshwater dominates, although there is
also some contribution of solid freshwater transport (noted ice), in particular in 2014. The total freshwater transport is indicated by the black curve. This ﬁgure illustrates large spring southward freshwater
transport until 1996 and since 2012, with weaker transport in between (2003 and 2008 present local
minima).
Figure D1b presents the monthly-averaged freshwater transport at 558N (including both liquid and solid
components) and the interannual variability is also identiﬁed by the 12 month smoothed curve. This model
transport presents however less year-to-year variability which overlays a large seasonal cycle. The annual
average follows rather closely the freshwater transport curve across Davis Strait (r 5 0.42). The correlation
coefﬁcient is 20.07 between freshwater transport at 558N and at Fram Strait. The annual average and the
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Figure D1. (a) Drakkar model May–June southward freshwater transport across a Labrador shelf and slope section at 558N. Freshwater
transport through the different sections is computed based on a reference salinity of 34.8 [Aagaard and Carmack, 1989], taking into
account the part of the section where the ﬂow is southward and salinity is lower than 34. Equivalent freshwater transport for sea ice is estimated using the constant sea ice salinity used in the simulation (6). (b) Monthly time series of freshwater transport across three sections:
red at Fram Strait (between Greenland and Svalbard), blue across Davis Strait (between Bafﬁn Island and Disko Bay), and green for the
558N section. The thick curves correspond to a 12 month running average.

May–June averages also present similar multiyear evolution, although on a yearly basis they can be rather
different (for example in 1996).
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